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ABSTRACT
This monograph discusses the role of the press in

reporting the nomination of Senator Thomas Eagleton for Vice
President of the United States, the revelation of his hospitalization
for mental illness six years prior to the nomination, and his
eventual resignation as George McGovern's running mate in the 1972
Presidential elections. Four sections of the booklet consist of a
discussion of the nomination, a description of the disclosure of
Eagleton's history, an examination of the public reaction, and a
review of the resignation based on reports and editorials gleaned
from the news media. The final section of this document attempts to
place the Eagleton affair in perspective, concluding that most
elements of the news media acted responsibly during the controversy.
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Aftermath

"The vilest character attacks . . .

since the days of Joe McCarthy."

SENAToa Thomas F. Eagleton of Missouri sat
down with a reporter from Newsweek magazine and reflected on
the events of the past week. Earlier that mouth on July 14,
1972he had been chosen vice-presidential nominee on the Dem-
ocratic ticket with Senator George NIcGovern of South Dakota.
Less than two weeks after his nomination, however, Eagleton's
candidacy came into jeopardy when he told a news conference
that he had been hospitalired three times for nervous exhaustion,
and that he had receiNed electroshock treatments on two of
these occasions. At that same press conference, Eagleton was
quoted as haying: "I think it is a legitimate question the press
has to ask me about whether my health is such that I can hold
the high office of vice-pesident of the United States."' Three
days later, when asked if he thought newspapers had gone over-
board with their stories, he had even joked: "No, I think the
press is very well balanced mentally.";1

The press would not chop the issue dui ing the ensuing week.
however, and in his New.%week interview Eagleton took a serious
and critical view of editorial reaction:

If I have had a particular disapp ointment. iI would be the news-
papers. not ;111V I MC paper, but the newspapers in general. I'm dis-
appointed because several newspapers for %yid( h I have the highest
regald would leap to conclusions so quickly and would be so relatively
unsophisticated about emotionaI problems. I had thought the average
guy might be uptight about mental fatigue. but not the columnists,
editl,rs and publishers or great newspapers.. ..

T1w pros throughout In: entire career has been fair. very fair to
me. Im not a press baiter and I can't out.gnew Agnew. But some-

"DvIno Ticket: Furor ()wt. Etp.leton's Cmi);re.s+ilenal Quarterly
R port. fuly 29. 1972. 1). 15i2.

Says on (:oast Iie Will Item:tin.- New 'York Tinie.c. July 29,
1972. p. 10.
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times when you write a baseball story, you have to put yourself in
the shoes of the pitcher or manager: And maybe when you write a
political story like this one, you have to try to put yourself in Tom
Eagleton's shoes. . . .

Maybe 1 was wrong to think the papers would look at it from my
point of view. But I didn't think there was going to be this kind of
overreaction. However, in fairness, I've got to acknowledge that I
was guilty of more wishful thinking than in-depth thinking. . . .3

Mrs. Eagleton's impressions were the same as her husband's.
In recounting her story, she told how press response to the dis-
closures had taken both the Eagletons and the Mc Governs by
surprise: "I could see right then and there that I had under-
estimated how they were going to accept it. They thought it
was big news.. .."4 The press people were friendly, she granted,
but they wanted to keep discussing the senator's medical history.

After the Eag letons returned from a campaign trip to Hawaii.
Mrs. Eag leton recalled how friends visited them early one Sunday
morning. "They would quote the New York Times and the
Washington Post, the kind of papers that I thought would be
more sophisticated about the whole thing. . . . People every-
where were saying. 'Hang in there. Stay in there.' At the same
time, the press was banging away. day after day. with 'You've
got to get out. You've got to step down.' I never would have
dreamed it."5

"No one thought Tom's health xvould he a major campaign
issue." she concluded. "The whole point of the campaign was
to make George McGovern President. but . . . the only issue
the press seemed interested in was [Senator Eagleton's] health.""

Senator McGovern also felt that the Eagleton story had been
blown out of all proportion by the press:

The method I used to pick my Vice-Presidential candidate was
exactly the same as the method used by nine out of ten Presidential
candidates. It was a secondary issue. handled the only way it could

"Scil. It 1Von't By Easy." Nere3week, August 7. 1972. p. 17.
limbara Eagleton with IVintola McLendon. "Mrs. Eagleton's Own Story,"

Ladicv Home Journal, October, 1972. p.
l bid.

6 Ibid., p. 153.
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have been handled, but suddenly it was blown up to an issue of
comparable significance to the war in yietnatn.

The press unanimously agreed that the Eag leton business indicated
"McCovern can't make a decision." It's amazing, truly amazing, how
quickly they forgot the thousanls of decisions I made that enabled me
to move from 2 per Cent iii the polls to winning the nomination... .7

Keeping his self-control during the week of crisis was wade
especially difficult. the Senator said. "with of those reporters
around AViadling every tnoe I made for the slightest sign of
something happening.-8 IIC Ocsribe(I the relatic)ship between
politician and the press as "an adversary relationsh." and con-
luded that "in the case of Eagleton they Won and we lc, t. That's
all."0

NIcOAern reflected on the bitterness his wife felt toward the
press after the ag leton story broke.:

Ilere were all these tel who had been dinner guests in Our
home. 'People she'd alwaNs been fond of. who'd always seemed fond
of us. And now they were doing this to me. Swing I wasn't qualified,
saying I ((Hadn't make decisions. To my wife. this was a personal
betrayal.

She'd always been a much more forgiving person than I was. She'd
find all em use for almost evcrNone, no matter %dun he'd done. But
during that campaign she developed this hatred for the press, because
of the way they were misrepresenting nu. that became, really, a
pathological thing. That's yliv she had to leave the uainpaign in
October. she just «mld not hear to step onto that airplane one more
time with all those people whom she hated. . .1"

Columnist Karl F. Meyer. writing in the ,Vei .sode.sman. saw
a bias on the part of Faster!' newspapers. If Senat(n. Fdwad NI.
Kennedy of Massachusetts had agreed to run. Meyer observed.
the Demo( rats would have been Mligratulatcd by the same East-
ern newspapers that shrank in dismay at agleton's revelations.
Yet, in a major personal crisis. agleton proved more stable

7 for N1((iititiis, "ticcolic1 i hotights (,1 Gtorgc Mt(;)%t .Vr.o l'ork Times
.11a.;;a:tne. May 6, 1(.17:I. 1). $8.

S find.. 1), 102.
9 ibid.
19 Ibid.
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than Kennedy." Characterizing the anti-Eagleton segment of the
press as "ravenous journalists," Meyer was particularly surprised
at the "vehemence" of the editorial comment in "the usually
reflective" New York Times and Washington Post, "which found
the senator's sins beyond redemption." Meyer also described
Time magazine's soft-focus cover photograph of Senator Eagleton
as looking like "the demented rapist" in Alfred Ilitchcock's film,
Freazy.12

Two Midwestern newspapers. the Chicago and the
St. Louis Post-DOH/06 commented editorially on the perfor-
mance of the preys during the Eagleton crisis. The hist-Dispatch
believed that Senator Eagleton had sustained some of the most
"vicious (and contemptible)" questioning by a few members of
the news media in the experience of its editors. Tlw newspaper
commended the senator for standing up to the "vilest character
:Atacks, on the part of some elements of the press and broadcasts
on the 'National Broadcasting Company] and [Columbia Broad-
casting System [ television netwmks since the days of [Senator] Joe
Ma:artily."'" The Tribune criticized the editorialists "who tnight
have been.] exrted to have a modern. ettlightmed attitude

toward mental illness. but instead called on Mr. McGovern to
drop Mr. Eagleton in a ruthless display of political pragmatism."

One of the most sustained and detailed criticisms of the press
came hum Neil' Reptathe (161111111St Sedllills. IIis Criiki Ile. "The
Press as Mob." reviewed what he called "the destruction of Tont
Eagleton." "It seemed to me." Sedulus wrote. "like a mob scene
of out Shakespeare." explaining that Shakespeare didn't like
mobscalling them "rank scented." The critic noted that Fag lc-
ton %valued to talk about things other than his electroshock
thcrjpy, but rcporuls insisted that it was "the peop/e" ) %ranted
the Nenator to discuss his illness. On the contrar. argued Sedulus,
it was the journalists themselves who were rank-scentd and
wanted Fag lcton to discuss nothing but his psychiatric history.")

1:;o1 Mvyt r. "TIw Eig Luton .V:e Ntatemian. Attpt.t 1. 1972,

p. 117.
r: /bid p, 118.
" 1(lioni;11. %mow I. 1972, p. 2 B.

m, Pile. 1111v 16.11. 1972. p. 9211.

17. "St (lulus on 1 V." .1ugn.1 19. 1972, p, 19.
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Sedulus recalled that an interviewer in San Francisco had asked
Eagletun it he minded "the hysteria of the press." "Only by
calling it hysteria." the critic agreed, "[could! we escape calling
it worse. ... hysteria [was] the word rather than villainy."'"
The results were the same, he said. whether evil or hysteria ran
the show: just to have the questions there was enough to kill
off Fag Teton. Sedulus accused the 'Washington .Star-News of hav-
ing the knife out for Senator Eagleton with loaded page-one
banner headlines for a whole week ("McGovern Ponders."
"McGovern shifting on Eag leton," "Fagleton Gets the Word
Tonight"). NBC commentator John Chancellor, he said, was
objective and spoke without malice. The other networks, how.
eer--especially CBSwere consistently more aggressive, and
prone to an inquisitorial mode of questioning. Sedulus com-
mented that moderator George Herman, on the CBS program.
Mere the Nation, "managed to dig in like a Jewish mother who
suspects her son of lying."

-What impressed me throughout the proceedings." the New
/irpn ilk critic concluded. "was the darling insensitivity or the
press to its power role." Ile ,^c:-Iled columnist Mary Mc Grory
of the Washington Star-Xews writing that an execution had
taken place and that McGovern was the executioner. "She didn't
mention the press,' Sedulus added. In the EagIcton case the
people saw "a stunning contemptuous instance of how the press
I had Cull IC ill:1(1%110111V to displ::y all the tyranical powers that
our country Iliad] traditioredly feared to he vested in the hands
()I' the government." It was the journalists who had "set then/-
347r, up as the appropriate makers and unmakers of a presiden-
tial candidate.. . ."18

diSCO% el how people felt about press handling; of the Eagle.
ton stu'. students of the 1io01 Of journalism at Kent State
Uniersity conducted a telephone survey of sixty -five persons
chosen at 'Ando», in the Akron. Ohio, area. Thirty-five respon-
dents identified themselves as Democrats. fourteen as Republicans.
aml fifteen as independents. (One person refused to label his
political affiliation.) 01 those questioned. per cent said they

p.
17 /bid_ p. 19.
Is Bud.. p. 20.
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believed that newspapers slit not have published stories cow
venting Senator Fagleton's record ol mental illness; 38 per cent
said that newstlapers should hat published the stories! and 14
per cent %vat..undecided, Not unexpectedly. the 1)e:tumults were
ti2.to 32 per cent against publishing. and the Republicans 36
to 26 per cent in hi or of publishing the information. A large
number of Republicans (38 per cent) were undecided."

Two observers suggest Iet. that the agleton story happened to
come along at a convenient time for the news media. "In the
summer dog days," %%Tote Karl L. Meyer in the New StateAman.
"Eagleton's misfortunes filled the page one v1Icuttm,"2" anti a
New fork Tinges reporter. Steven V, 1Zoberts, noted that "most
newsmen, particularly those of the electronic media, are tinder
rather substantial home ()nice pressures to produce dramatic'
copy, Nvhen new, is lo, they /2; al fur what is ayaijahle,,.»t

Roberts described the scene at McGovern's retreat in South
Dakota, with hundreds 01. 1,,uindists encamped there, test rishly

seeking fresh copy, They had learned little that was more exciting
than the name ()I' Senator Mcc;overn's horse, Then, in the middle
of a sweltering midsummer week. all the energies of the media,
which had been idling in the summer trews shlittp, suddenly
revved tip when l'agleton In:Me his dis( histires.u2

\'ere the "(.11111110ists, editors and publishers of great news.
papers"--to use Senator Eagleton's phrasereally as "unsophisti-
cated," "uptight about mental fatigue" and !..)ttiltv Of "overreac-
tion" as he seemed t1) think? How justified were those critics who
c()ttcletnned elements of the press as "% it "ravenous," "nab.
less" and "rank scented-?"

'o obtain an objective picture ()I how the presi reacted edito-
rially to the Eagleton affair, a stit(iv of (it.) periodicals-1.1 ntaga/ines

and 5'2 (link twwst)"Persw"s 111"1"1"kt'll. The InNse was not
to titiantav how wally publications took certain positions, or how
many tvere For or against FagIctott or Nict;()%rt). It was instead
t organi/e the volume ()I press contmentarY (luring those trail

19 -Mans in Stircy 161) Papris lor PubieN1,17,

Sept(111)1.t. 1972. p. No.
Mcver. np. "1.1.ittIcinti \flait." p. 147.

21 "Tilt' Mt1113." Nw' r011% .1///1(1, 1111% :11, 19712, p. I. .1.

2 ibid.
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matic days, and thereby learn which major issues were discussed
by the pi ess at vaious stages of the week-long crisis and to examine
the range of resl)onse to those issues. Finally, the author wanted
to arrive m his own judgment as to whether the press had acted
fairly and responsibly in covering the story.

The 52 newspapers consulted yielded a total of 8,1 editorials.
Sixteen of these ran immediately after the Eagleton nomination;
38 following his medical disclosures and 30 after his resignation
from the Democratic ticket. A number of magazine and news-
paper columnists were also part of the inquiry, among them James
Reston of the New York Times, Mary Mc rory of the Washing-
ton Star-News and Shawl Alexander of Newsweek magazine. The
papers included in the study were chosen on an availability basis
rather than by any scientific selection process. The purpose was
to obtain wide variation in city size and circulation, geographic
location, ownership) ' and the like. The distributions are given
in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Characteristics of the 52 Newspapers Consulted

Circulation Group ownership
5oomon 30,1 over 9 Newhouse 5
300,000-199,000 10 Knight 3
100.000-299,999 22 llearst 3
Under 100,000 11 Cowles 2

Not group owned, other 36_
52

52

Region
National distribution 2
New England 5

Nliddle Atlantic
Border and South 15
Midwest 17
Mountain and Pacific S

Caribbean 1

23 1072 I:fluor & Publisher international Yearbook.
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The geographical distribution coN:rs every section of the
country: '12 citiesin 27 states. the District of Columbia and
Puerto Ricoranging ill size from New York, Chicago and Los
Angeles to Biloxi, Mississippi, and Burlington, Vermont. News-
papers and magazines consultea are listed in the appendix.

Thirty-six of the papers identified themselves as independent;
nine as indepenflent-Democratic; and live as independent-Re-
publican. In actual preference, however, 2,1 papers supported
Richard Nixon in 198; 13 declared for Hubert I Itunphrey and
three remained undeclared.-.1

As might be expected, the he:1 lest voltnne of editorial comment
in the study came from the largest papers and from those papers
with the greatest degree of involvement in the story. The St.
Louis Post-Di.yatch ran the most editorialssix, followed by the
New York Times and the Washington Past with four editorials
each. SCVell other papers each published three editorials.

The study begins with the nomination of Senator Eagleton,
reviews how the week of crisis was coveted in the press. synthesizes
editorial reaction to the senator's medical disclosures and sub-
sequent resignation and closes with a critique of press perfor-
mance.

..! -621 for Nixonllti for flinplocv,- Puidivher. Novernbcr 2.
196$, pp. 9.12
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Nomination

. . . clearly is a man in whom
the South Dakotan has confidence."

AT 9 A.M. on July 11, 1972, a few hours after
he became the Democratic presidential nominee, Senator George
NIcGmern and his top advisers turned their attention to the
selection of a running mate. The senator's first choice had been
widely reported to be Senator Edward M. Kennedy, but whether
McGovern really believed Kennedy tvould accept is a matter of
dispute. U.S. Neiv.s I l'orld Report wrote that Senator 111c Goven
never really had any hopes that Kennedy would join the ticket.'
but Time in:Igaiine rcporte(1 that NkGovern's refusal to believe
Kennedy Mould not run left little time for another selection after
the presidential nomination had finally been won." In any case,
Kennedy would not accept. and at group of 21 McGovern aides
and advisers began to sort out the remaining possibilities. There
were names on the list to begin with, bIlt this was quickly
trimmed to 2.1, then to nine. Two more names were eliminated,
and the final seven were taken to Senator McGovern."

At midday McGovern sumnioned representatives of the black,
Chicano and caucuses to SOikit their views. and by one
o'clock there were three finalists: Senator Walter Mondale of
Minnesota. Senator Abraham Itibico If of Connecticut. and Mayor
Kevin XVIiite of Boston. NIonda le and Ribicoff eliminated them-
selves. and there were stiong objections to White because of his
earlier suppoit of Senator Edmund Nluskie of Maine. Shortly
after :;:210 that afternoonas the deadline approached For filing
candidates with the Democratic National CommitteeMGovern
placed a call to Senator Thomas Fagleton of Missouri. Tlw two
senators were acquainted. but not much more than that. ''The

"IVIt Fag!, ton l..t% Pit loll,- July 21, (972. p. 25.
-M(C.(m.rit*, Fir,t .111.101,1 7. 1972. p.

3 "I% It all I11:1()r only an I lout:" .Vcirth.fr, July 2 L 1972. p. 27.
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longest conversation I had with Senator McGovern," Eagleton
admitted, -was one hour in the Senate steam bath in early 1969,''

There was little doubt that F.agleton would accept the vice-
presidential nomination if offered. Time magazine reported that
he had "stayed up half the previous night sipping gins and tonic
and wisecracking with aides to cse the tension," The next
morning. the day after McGovern's nomination, "Eagleton paced
his hotel room like a caged cat, twitching each time the phone
r. rig. 5

The man McGovern picked as his running mate was a 42-year-
old lawyer from St. bails who had had a meteoric political career.
Ile had been elected St. Louis circuit attorney at the age of 26,
attorney general of Missouri at 31, lieutenant-governor at 35the
youngest man elected to each of these offices in Missouri history.
Eag!cton had defeated former Senator Edward V, I.ong in the
P.168 Detmicratic senatorial primary and had gone on to will in
the general election against Republican Congressman Thomas
Cul tis by a margain of 37,000 votes, while Hubert Humphrey
was losing the state to Richard Nixon by 22,000 votes."

Since arriving in the capital, Eagleson had built a liberal record.
Ile favored cutting military spending, election reform, moderation
in race relations, and was strongly opposed to the war in Vietnam.
1 lis particular area of expertise was urban affairs, and he ad.
vocined massive spending to rescue the cities. His committee
assignments included labor, public works, aging and the chair-
manship of the District of Columbia committee. Eagleton's father
had been a prominent St. Louis attorney. long active in Repub.

politics. The elder Eagleton, in fact, had run for mayor of
St. lands and lost by a small margin. Described as a kind of
Midwestern Joe Kennedy, Eagleton had imbued his son with a
deep interest in politics and a fierce drive for achievement. It
was «insmntly drilled in us to be interested in current events,"
the enator recalled.7

At the age of 10, Tom had accompanied his father to the 1940

4 "Eigiet011: MCGOV(.111.., Man from Nli.,Nouri." Time, July 21, 1972. p. 21.
AO.
-Sc.nator Eatticion's Bac kground." Cmigre,sional Qua, terlv Weekly Re-

pert. I. 11172, p. 171f1.
7 "Tom Vho? The Man Named Eagleson." Newsweek, July 2.1, 1972, p. 28.
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Republican convention in Philadelphia (he was for Wilkie). In
high school, he was provided with two tutors: one to broaden
his knowlo,ge of national :111d international affairs, and the other
to teach hint public speaking."

As an undergraduate at Amherst College, Eagleton had been
a campus politician. As a stud,:nt at Harvard Law School he was
reputed to have read five newspapers daily. Ile went to college
in the summer because "Dad thought it asinine for a mind to
lie fallow for four months." An acquaintance put it another way:
"Fie was always being pushed by his father. This may have
contributed to his difficulties."'" Eagleton himself says simply
that he always wanted to be a politician. even as a boy. -I never
wanted to be a policeman or a cowboy, like other kids," he re-
called."

Press reaction to the Eag !cum nomination was centered in two
main areas: political and personal. His most frequently men-
tioned political assets were his compatibility with McGovern on
major issues. his urban orientation, his ties to labor, his cordial
relations with the black community, his relative youth and his
political experience and liberalism. "lie is something of a Mc-
Covet n soul mate,- said the Kansas City Times, -and clearly is a
man in whom the South Dakotan has confidence. "':: A AfcGovern
ad% iser. Stewart Udall, confirmed that the decision was made to

"tiot for balance but to double up on strength. "';
agleton's good relationship with organiied labor was seen both

as all opportunity to gain financial support and to help unify the
splintered Demouratic partyto bring some of the "wandering
elements- back into the fold. The It'all Sirret jimitial reported
that the senator had a rating of 20 -rights- and only three
"wrongs'' on the Iiher.1 scorecard issued by COPE. the AFL-CIO's
political arm. The three "wtongs- were his opposition( to the
Lockheed Ain raft loan and to the supersonic transport, and his
vote for confirmation of William II. Renquist to the United

1"..10.1011: Nia;otrn's Matt.- p. 21.
'1". Question-awl a Wrong Answet.- / tie. August 1. 1972. p. 31.
10-NIcCotern's First 1.
11 "Why Eabluton wits p. 25.
12 p.'ciaios on tile. July- 1-15. 1972. P. 861.
ma "TOM p. 28.
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States Supreme Court." Eagleton's first assignment, said U.S.
News & World Report, would be to make himself better known
to the nation. Then, he would try to gain the backing of union
leaders and other party old-timers who had left the convention
with bruised feelings.15

The St. Louis Post-Di.spatch pointed out that Eag leton could
be a bridge "between the old and new politick" since he spoke
the language of crusty professionals and was also endowed with
the progressive ideas of the newcomer."' The New York Times
observed that Eagleton was a party regular, well regarded by the
conservative Missouri organization, making him a reassuring
figure to other party regulars."

Although Eag leton's Catholicism was included in most lists of
his political assets. the Kansas City Times doubted that this would
sway many voters."' and on the question of ticket-balancing. the
Wall Street Journal noted that the senator's pure strain of urban
liberalism would be more palatable to the South by virtue of
his border state origins.'"

Negative reaction to the nomination was scattered and re-
strained. The Chicago Tribune believed that Eag leton would not
add much to his running mate's chances. McGovern. reasoned
the Tribune, might have placated the South by the choice of a
Southerner (such as Governor Reuben Askew of Florida),
!nullified labor by choosing one of its own (UAW cilia Leonard
Wuodcock) or pleased both the South and Wall Street by selecting
Representative Wilbur Mills of Arkansas. "It [seemed that Mr.
ag leton's only real advantage.- concluded the Tribune. "[was]

that he [(WI not offend, and inOirentilltICSS Iw,isI not a quality
to stir up campaign fervor. Mr. Eagleton !was] no 'Teddy
Kennedy.-2')

There was some grumbling about Eag leton's relative inexpe-

Ark.?' J. Large, "Mc Goccrii, in Picking Lag Lynn' as No. 2 Man Picks
'Ptrit-ct Nobody,' ' July II, 1972. p. 23.

15 "The MCGCA ern Strategy Against Nixon." July I. 1972. p. 22.
III Editorial, July H. 1972. p. 2 B.
17 Editorial, July 11. 1972, p. 30.
Is EdittainA tot tile, Icily 1-15, p. 861.
It' Largc. -Pc.rfc.ct Nobody." p. I.
I!"/.:thimiti/A an tile. July 115. 1972. p. 867.
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rience (only four years in the Senate), and the two-peas-in-a-pod
redundancy of the ticket. The Salt Lake City Deseret News
wondered editorially about McGovern's visdom in selecting such
an obscure figure, since the South Dakotan himself was still largely
unknInvn. The paper admitted, however, that Americans need
not. remain long in the dark about the record and qualifications
of a public figure with a national platform in this day of rapid
communications." In what was perhaps the most inadvertently
prophetic statement of all, the Atlanta Com/Mt/ion predicted
teat "iWe would all know a lot more about him . . . in the
weeks and months to come."22

There was genoal agreement by the press concerning Senator
Fag leton's per nality and style. I Ie was described as an "artic-
ulate speaker," a "strong, energetic campaigner." a "zestful
partisan" and a "skilled performer." The Wall Street Journal,
while assessing Eagleton's manner as "often tense and high strung
on public occasions." nevertheless reminded readers that the
senator had been picked by his Democratic colleagues as a sort
of political anchor man for a pane! of Congressional leaders
responding to President Nixon's State of the Union address.23
The New )k Times called F.agleton "an intelligent. conscien-
tious and compassionate legislator''1:4 and the Los Angeles Times
said he had a record in both Mi,souri and the senate for "dil-
igence, ambition and decency."25 i.agleton's frankness in detailing
the reasons he was selected by McGovern struck the New York
Tinir. as "refreshingly candid."" and the Roanoke (Vh.;inia)
finte.s also commented on the senator's "appearance of candor
and sincerity."27

xezeAireek magazine was particularly generous in its assessment
of the Missourian, calling him "one of the acknowledged stars

nlg first term senators." The magazine described the Fagleton
mix as consisting of "intense social conscittsness, revved-up

p. 805.
.22 Editorial..ful% 11, 1972. p.
1':"P( tic( t Nobody." p. 23.
zt Editotial.July II, 1972, p. 30.

Editorial. July I-1. 1972. p. IL Pt. 11.
luly 11. 1972, p.

2I ://i/oti,t/c on file, July 1.13, 1972, p. S66.
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personal drive, and a first-rate extraverted wit." The senator,
predicted Newsweek, could prove to be "the most engaging
politician west of Ted Kennedy," and made note of the "picture-
book" Eagleton family.28

It did not escape some political observers that Eagleton would
present a Len contrast to the "hyperbolic hysteria"20 and "abra.:
sive belligerence" of Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew. The failure
of McGovern to convince Kennedy to run was looked upon as
a blessing in disguise by the Roanoke Times. Kennedy. still
haunted by the Chappaquidick affair, could "mock the tone of
moral crusade set by Senator NIcGovcrn" if he were on the ticket.
Furthermore, the newspaper added, McGovern might have been
overshadowed by Kennedy. The Democratic nominee would be
mud) more comfortable with Eagleton."'

2" -Tom p. 28-9.
20 Editorial. Detroit Free Press, July 15. 1972. p. 6-.A.
30 Editorial. reprinted in ltirlitnrials mt File. July 1.15, 1972, p. 866.
31 Ibid.



Disclosure

"This word 'shock.' Boy, that's
a tough word for the public."

ON TUESDAY, July 25, eleven days after his
nomination for vice- president, Senator Thomas F. Eagleton faced
a hastily-called press conference in Custer, South Dakota. He in-
formed reporters that he had been voluntarily hospitalized three
times between 1960 and 1966 for "nervous exhaustion and
fatigue," and that he had been given electroshock treatments
twice to combat depression. The first hospitalization, Eagleton
said, had taken place at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis from ap-
proximately December 1, 1960, to January 1, 1961. The second
was for four days at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota,
between Christmas, 1964, and New Year's Day. 1965, occurring
six weeks after Eagleton's winning campaign for lieutenant-
governor of Missouri. The third hospitalization was in middle or
late Septembe:. of 1966again at the Mayo Clinicfor a period
of three weeks. For the past six years, the senator said, his health
had been good.

With his running mate standing beside him, Eagleton then
answered questions put by reporters: Did he find during periods
of exhaustion that it affected his ability to make rational judg-
ments? %Vas alcohol involved in any way? Had he recei.cd
psychiatric help? What kind? Any drugs? Did he intend to
make documentation of his medical history public? What physi-
cians had he seen? Why did he decide to discuss the subject
then when he had not previously?' The senator answered all
questions, but he declined to make his medical records public,
pointing out that they were in technical language that laymen
wouldn't understand.

Senator McGovern declared his staunch support of Fag Teton.
"I wouldn't have hesitated one moment had I known everything

I "Excerpts from Eagleton News Parley," New York Times, July 26, 1972,
p. 20.
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Senator Eagicton said here today," he stated. 2 "'When I talked
to Senator Vagleum about Illy decision to ask him to no as my
11111ning mate." Nh.Govern continued. "I asked if he had any
problems ill the past that were significant or worth discussing
iith me. Ile s.tid no. and I agree with that." What it manifested
on Eagleton's part. NIc( ',I)vern concluded, was "the 84)47(1 judgment
to seek out medical care when he was exhausted." Senator
Eagleton. hn his part. discounted any surprise Oil the Fide of the
Nit-Govern team. "Senator McGoverns staff was aware, I believe,
the night behwe lily name was put into lit . . . of the
rumors . . . and they were satisfied as to Inv health."( Later.
Fag leton would gke McGovern's reaction to the news: "George
indicated that he felt the Story Arasn't a real big dal."

The sudden press conference in Custer was not a decision
.4etterated solely l) McGoern and Eaglenni. Rather, it was the
product () a series ()I events th:n. started as far hack as the
Denun Vatic conention ill Miami Beach. There had been runnws
concerning Senator Fag loon at the con, ention. and these rumors
had come to the attention of the k6ovein staff. What is not
entirely clear. hocveer. is vhether these rumors were about the
senators past medical difficulties, his alleged drinking or both.
In an ct'e. I McGovern aide. Gordon Weil. made a Few per-
functory phone calk and found nothing to substantiate the talk."
Xeie.%week reported that an hour alter the decision had been
made to put Eaglet(II) on t he 6(1.M MUG( )1 ern staffers called
Kansas City newspapermen to ask what hospital Senator Fagleton
had been in. The MeGovein aides were :11,4) rc.)( med to have
called Senator Eagleton's administratke assistant for info1'ina-
tilm.7

The second circumstance ined the actions of Senator
Eagleton and his staff. Time icported that agluton aides

2 -nenit) Tit kcr. ttrt)r ()%er E.1,11111)!) 111(wssr..- Quartir/v
It iirpml. filly 29, 1972. p. 1S51.

"1.t.;1(.0)ii's Om Slut% 11 Iii, h .11.01 1111Ciii." .S. .V.41.1 It'or/it
11,./mIt..\11..tilst 7. 1972, p. Ili.

I Flail.. p. 19.
\ (:i Isis N.mied I.:30/01C N't ,%;1,,h.

.1)tmi) "I 'act." Ili,. tit., p.
7 a..\ Crisis." rip. t ii.. p 13.

.\u.,411,1 7. 1972. p.
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briefed the NIc(;overnites, including key NIGovern adviser Frank
Nlankielviz on Friday. July H. immediately alter the Eagle-
ton nomination. The briefing covered the hospitalizations and
the electroshock treatillellts but did not mention specific dates.
NIankiewicz then went off For a short rest to the Virgin Islands.
iVlien he returned to NVashington. he had breais fast with Senator
F.agleton and heard the lull story. -This word 'shock,''he said.
"Boy, that's a tough word n)r the public. ""

1.11,41t1011 hacl planned to sit (10VII %vitt' NIt;oern himself and
tell him the same story. but NIct;overn had scheduling conflicts
and put him off." \11.. Fagleton confirmed this in her account of
the 1.agleton affair. -Tom planned to discuss his health back-
ground %vitt) Senator NIc(io%ern but they had difficulty in getting
together: they were going ill different directions:11) Also (luring
this period. Fag tenni had two medical checkupsone by the
senate medical stall and the other at Bethesda Hospital. The
examinations. howc.ler. did not include a psychiatric. test.)I

What u% entualk forced the issue xas the persistent digging
into the %Jury by a pair of nevsnien from the ashington bureau
of the Knight newspapers. It began when reporter Clark Iloyt
went to St. Louis to check out rumors of au Vag loon drinking
problem. XVIiile I Io 1Is en route to Missoini. John knight In.
g1alf(1.011 01 the editorial t hainic.i11 01 the newspaper group.
reei%cd an ationNittotts phone call at his office at the 1)etroit
Fire I'le%. The caller identified himself. as a I)entocrat who
\anted to protect Sumuor \fcGmetit. and gave 1:iti4Itt a some-
what iliac( mate rccold of the I.,,giewn hospitalizations. The
infoinint ;dm, made telephone (,,lis to Frank mankicwic, and
NI( (;merit's t aripaign 1;1:wager. ( ;arc I I art. but the calls %vete
con,idered of 1;111k. I\ 711'411i ttlVi1 Cd ) ;1(1(116( )11;11 calls
liotlt the 111101111:1111 With 111111C ill rutin:16 )11 :111(1 it t' passed
;11011,4 11:11 In' had Icained to Clark I 1()Vt in St. 1.(nliti.11:

III /s ISSIllbled tht' ,tors ;III week dill/Ugh IISpaper clippings

otvil Ottt %.* im,...tigiht 7. 1972. I). I i.
0". p. 13.
tit it.111).0.1 1;10,011 %itt! NVilfiola NI( I (ifion. agiton's Oto Stu)}'."

/./tdie //nine ()( Ifi72.11.
11 A p.

1:: Ittst and the Nlost." k. .tigtist 7. 1972, it
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and interviews with key sources. Then he and Knign' Wash-
ington bureau chief, Bob Boyd, went to Nlankiewict on i &Ay 23
and gave hint a two-page memorandum of their findings. 1 !icy
told Mankiewict they wanted to run the story after seeing 6.-
medical records, talking with the physicians and interviewin.
1.1;;gleton himself. The two newsmen were promised an inter-
view with Eagleton on July 25 and were led to believe that
there would be no press conference until the story broke. Eagle-
ton, meanwhile. had flown to South Dakota to have a face-to-face
meeting with McGovern. Ile offered to withdraw from the ticket,
but NlGovern declined and the decision was made to hold
a news conference immediately to put an end to the matter.
Mankiewict then informed Boyd and lloytas well as the other
reporters in Custerthat a press conference would take phut. in
20 Minutes.'" The Knight reporters, in the words of Time
magazine. were "done out of a scoop while performing in the
Kest traditions of responsible journalism."14

As a kind of consolation prize. Iloyt and Boyd were given an
interview with Eagleton. who informed them that the timing
of the news conference was "because of you guys."I5 The senator,
however. denied suggestions that he would not have disclosed
his medical hist(y if the Knight newsmen had not discovered it.
"I had made up my mind." he said, "that 1 was going to disclose
it in this campaign in any event."'"

Ou Veduesday, uly 21i, the nuning after the news conference
at Custer. the agleton revelations made front-page news around
the country ("Eagleton Tells of Shock Therapy on T to O ca-
sions." "Treated 3 Times by Psyhiatrists. Eagleton Reveals."
"Eagleton Discloses Health Probleats.). The stories told of the
senator's treatment for nervous exhaustion during the previous
twelve years. including counseling. medication to induce sleep
and electroshock therapy. 'They quoted agletou's description of
himself in his press conference statement as "a rather intense,
harddriving man" who for the past six years had enjoyedin

Mid.
I I "knight ts. Eaglton." August 7. 1972. p. 32.
In Pm/.
In "Exit" h," o/.. cit., p. 20.
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Fag leton's own words"good, sound, solid health."" The Wail
Street Journal reported that "Senator McGovern told [the Amer-
ican Broadcasting (:ompan)] that his decision that Eagleton
should stay on the ticket. [wits] .absolutely. irrevocable.-t"

Pro- and anti-agleton sentiment. quickly began to coalesce.
Some Democratic party and labor leaders feared that the dis-
closures would hurt fund-raising efforts and called for Eagleton
to quit. "'here was concern that if Eagleton remained on the
ticket, it would mute the assault on Agnew, muffle Eagleton's
natural ebullience and cause hint to become self-conscious. It
could also alienate %orking class and Catholic voters.th Senators
of both parties issued statements attesting to Eagleton's compe-
tence and capacity for high oilier,-" and President Nixon was
reported to have given orders to his staff and campaigners not
to discuss the issue.-' In ing II. Chase, president of the National
Association for Nlental Health, urged the public not to permit
Senator Eagleton's past medical history to affect attitudes about
his competency,-2 while at the same time, some newspapers were
already calling for the candidate's resignation. Senator Eagleton
himself. meanwhile. had flown to Los Angeles, where he held
another. news conlerence. Again he declined to release his med-
ical records.

The following day, Thursday, July 27, newspaper headlines
reflected Senator NicGo1 support or his running mate
("isagleton StaysMcGovern," \let:mon Backs Laglccon De-
spite Demands for Ouster.). Senator McGocern was quoted as
voicing "L000 per cent" backing of Fagleton and said he hadn't
ally intention of dropping him Irtfill the ticket." McGovern also
sat(' he wouldn't be "stampeded- by critical telegrams into re.

17 "I'l!(.11)ts from the E.tcAlc in News Parley." New York Times. July 26.
p. 20.

1V11.1t's News." It all Street 1monlil, July 2ti. 1972, p. I.
p. 13.

. and a '''rant; .tis.v..er." Life, .\ttent 1. 1972, p. 28.\.
21 /,

22 ..Hit m .\11;dr: Stigma of Mnt.1 Disorder." Silence News,
.tigtht 5. I.

What's Nt Street lournal..July 27. 1972. p. 1.
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moving Fagleton.g1 Eagleton. itteatrhile, indicated he %ulct
tvithdra ii it appeared that his revelations would hurt
Mtl;ovet n's chances. and conceded he had erred in not disclosing
his medical history sooner. Ile had had a hectic tittle on the
day of his selection. he explained. and %mulct have told McGovern
about it sooner if tic had had time to thitik.':5 That same day,
columnist Jack Anderson chaNctl that Fagleton had been attested
between six and eleven times tot drunken and reckless driving.
Eagleton was in Hawaii at the time to make a speech, and the
morning papers of July 28 can his denial of the accusations
("Eagleton Says ,1llegaticms of Drunken Driving .re a Lie-).
Stories filed the sante day also reported McGovern's insistence
that he would not tamper with the ticket and qt.atd Eagleton's
determination to remain a candidate.

On the afternoon of July 28. at Senator McGovern's South
Dakota retreat, the presidential nominee began what Time called

elaboiate media intrigue. apparently design-(1 to transmit a
nicssagc to Eagleton that it tas time to fold his t at.- McGovern
spoke first to reporter Jules Witcover of the Los Angeles Timrs,
indicating that he had decided that Eagleton should go, that he
felt Eagleton would come to the same (1)10115km and that even
if Eagleton would not quit. of his own %oliti(ill, he. McGmern,
%%Ind(' probably scuttle him?'

At dinner that evening. McGovet n hie -huppcd aniung re-
po) tens in the dining room. The gist of his message was that
perhaps agleton should withdraw after all, but that the final
decision was up to agleton himself. 'The senator's reasons for
this apparctit change were threefold; 1 i the fact that psychiatrists
had told him a relapse was possible. 2, the possible impact on the
election. where even a shift of I pet. cent could be decisive and
3) the damage done to the Democrats' credibility by Fagleton's
lack of candor.27

NVitcovcr's story a ppl'ait'd ilCXt morning in the I a /S Angl'ICS
TiMeA ("N1(1;0%11'11 Wants Eagleton off the Ticket"), other

.21 Mid.
Ibid.

..21; Clisis," p. 1{1.
27 Ibid.
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newspapers played the same story with varying degrees of finality
("Mc Gmern Is Less Firm on Vag !emu," "NIcGovern Restudies
Decisicnt on Fag leton," "Nlc Govern Reported Ready to Let
Eal.; leton Quit." "Up to Eag leton: McGovern," "Mc(govern
Opens Door fur Eag leton to Resign"). Vashington ,Star -Xeres
columnist Mar) It1;rory wrote that "the thought of a fragile
campaign being knight out on the question of 'those little blue
pills' and electric shock treatments [drained] the blood from
Mc( nwern faces."0

By Sunday, July 30, events were moving rapidly toward a
resolution. Newspaper headlines reflected Eagleton's resolve to
stand fast ("Eagleton Won't Quit. Says Ile Is a 'Plus' "), as
well as his confidence in McGovern's backing ("Eagleton Says
McGovern Remains Firm in Support"). The clamor for the
senator's resignation continued (''Delegations in 3 States Say
Eagleton Should Quit"), but no final decision would he made
until the running mates conferred on Monday ("Meeting to
Decide Eagleton's Future"). Eagleton was scheduled to appear
that Sunday afternoon on CBS's "Face the Nation." while
Democratic! National Chairwoman Jean Westwood and Vice-
Chairmn Basil Peterson were to he interviewed on NBC's ''Meet
the Press." McGovern. meanwhile. had spoken to Fagleton by
telephone to arrange their meeting in Washington for the next
day. Ile told agleton that he was under intense pressure to
drop him but insisted that he was with his running mate all
the Iv:iv until they had halt a chance to talk.

The two lead stories in morning newspapers of July 31 were
Eagleton's last-ditch efforts to remain a candidate ("Eagleton
lints I le'll Fight to Stay on Ticket") and the simultaneous call

for his withdrawal by Democratic leaders Westwood and Peterson
("Party Chiefs Urge Eagleton to Re,ign"). Chairwoman West-
wo(d had said that "it would he a noble thing- for the vice-
presidential nominee to step aside. For his own part. Fagleton
iciterated his intention to remain. and said he ivouldn't auto-
matically quit even if McGovern asked him to: "I'd have to
weigh The two candidates were to meet that evening to

"Fiwitton Nitiq Muside F.yrd." Boston Ghthe. July 27, 1972. p. 6.
;10 "What's News." Wall Street journal, July 31. 1972, p. 1.
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reassess the situation. On CBS's "Face the Nation" the previous
day, columnist jack Anderson had apologized to Eag leton for
publishing unsubstantiated charges of drunken driving. Anderson
declined to retract the charges, however, until he had checked
out the documentation.

Earlier in the. week, both Time and Newsweek had com-
missioned polls to gauge reaction to the Fagleton disclosures. The
Time survey included interviews with 1,015 eligible voters and
showed a slight shift to Nixon by McGovern supporters and by
those who had hitherto considered themselves neutral."" The
Newsweek poll was a telephone survey of 513 people, and in-
dicated that 17 per cent of the Democrats and 33 per cent of
the independents felt less friendly to the ticket than they had
previously."' McGovern could not have round the two polls
comforting. since he had already said that "if we took a poll and
99 per cent of the people thought tEagletoni should stay on the
ticket, that other 1 per cent could still be

Newspapers published Tuesday inoming reported the butepthe
of the Monday night McGovern-Eagleton meeting ("Eagleton
quits at Request of McGovern: Says lie Does Not NVant to
'Divide' Party... "Fagleton Quitting Reluctantly," "Eagleton Out.
McGovern Blames Health Ikbate"). The news stories carried
McGovern's statement th,t "the public controversy over Eagle-
ton's health [ontinued! to divert attention from the great national
issues that [needed! to be discussed." and quoted Eigleton's
willingness to subordinate his personal feelings "to the necessity
to unify the Denwriti party and elect Gon-ge McGovern
president of the United States." Ills conscience was clear, he
declared, and his spirits were high.:':'

During the furor (Atm. his medical disclosures. Fagieton had
been steadfast in defending his actions. In 19titi. the year of his
third hospitalization. his staff had reported that he was at the
Johns Hopkins I lospital ill Baltimore for treatment of a "gastric

31) "Nk Go% crn's First (:t.isis: Tlic 11,:gletott :Via." Time. .%ttgust 7, 1972,
p. 12.

". Crisis." p. 13.
22":\fiGovertt's First Crisis," p. 12.
:13 "lVitlidrawaI: Nominee fur Vice President." rib,/ Speeches ol the ihiy,

August 15. 1972. p. 6.13.
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disturbance," when, in fact, he was at the Mayo Clinic in
Minnesota being treated for nervous exhaustion. Eagleton passed
off the fake report as "a ploy" because "when you need rest, you
need rest front the press.' "°{ He explained that he had kept his
medical record in the background because he didn't think people
would understand. It was just not the sort of thing you talked
about at cocktail parties. lie was also worried about the effect
it might have on his impressionable 13-year-old son. lie pointed
out that just as his own father had been his hero, so was he his
son's hero, and he was afraid of doing anything that might
jeoparlize his son's lath in him."

Ile said he believed that he had whipped his emotional prob-
lems and decided to take a calculated risk that the story would
not leak out. Even if it did conic out, he thought it would be
a general story of how he once suffered a fatigue problem. lie
didn't think his shock treatments would he mentioned; and
et en if they had been, he felt he had proved himself after four
ye u's in the senate.""

Ile insisted he wasn't consciously trying to hide anything
when Nh1;(nern aide Frank NIankiewici spoke to him on the
telephone the day lie was selected and asked him if he had any
skeletons in his closet. A skeleton, in his view, he said, was
committing a crime. stealing from a client. violating legal ethics
or something like that. "There [was] nothin°' dirty o'r evil." he
said, "about the fact that I had voluntarily gone into a hospital.""
Mrs. Eagleton supported her husband on this point. "In our
minds. 'Tom's past medical history was not a skeleton. It was an
illness that he had suffered and it was all in the past.""8

Fag leton also recalled the circumstances of the telephone call
from McGovern. when he was surrounded by his jubilant wife
and staff: "There was also the euphoria. You have to try to
understand what that phone' call meant to tne."" Ills whole life
was politics. he explained. Before, he had had a strong father

"McGocrn's First Cisis." p. 12.
It It.on.t.

31' p. IS.
::T"( Acti Odyssey." p.
38"NIrs, EagIcton\ Own Story," p. 156.
:9 "Sclf," p. 19.

7. 1972, p. 17.
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to help him financially. morally and politically. Now, he had done
it on his own. lie had taken a calculated risk, and he had mis-
judged."

After the resignation. when he was hack at work in his 'Wash-
ington ()flit e. Flagleton talked with author Joe McGinnis. "Hell,
naturally I'm disappointed." he said, "but in a way it's a kind
of relief. I mean, it's over n ow."4' Time also noted that in
Eagleton's cheerfulness after the resignation. "there was some
suggestion that Ealeton himself might have had doubts about
his ability to take the strain."42

While McGinnis was talking with Eagleton. the Washington
Star-News was delivered to the office. On the front page

. . was an unpleasant column by Mary McCrory in which she wrote:
"As for Eagleson, he displayed once again those cocker spaniel qual-
itiesthe hounding eagerness. the brown-eyed. unquenchable vivacity
that have made him, in the last seven days, something of a national
pet" . Eagleton slowly shook his head. "Instead of giving a Check-
ers speech," he said, "I've become Checkers."''

Someone in the office asked Eagleton how he would react if
he should he offered the vice-presidential nomination in 1976.
His answer: "The first thing I'll say is: "Do you know about
my health?"."

.10 /bid.
41 -1.11 To1 you ',vim., miter. y Aunt

p.
12 "After th 1:a11." August 11, 1972. p. 20.
.13 "Aunt Hard." op. c it.. p.
41 Ibid.

/4e, August 18, 1972.



Reaction

"It seems all but incredible
that he should continue . .

WITI1IN two days of the Eagleton disclosures, a
number of prominent newspapers had called for his resignation
front the Democratic ticket. The most compelling reason given
was thatin the words of the New York Post"his continuance
. . . [could] only produce cruel, diversionary conflicts in a
year when real issues should be sharply defined and debated."
Eagleton should step down, the Post continued. "in fairness to
McGovern and to the many dedicated people who [had} enlisted
under his banner. . . ." The New York Times joined the Post
a day later in urging the senator to leave the race. There was
no policy reason for the wait, assistant editorial page editor A.
H. Raskin explained. "but we decided it wouldn't hurt to let
it cool for a day."2 The Times took the view that "the only way
the campaign [could] be turned hack into a test of the programs
and leadership qualifications of Nixon and McGovern" would
be for Senator Eag leton "to retire from the field and permit
the presidential contest to be decided on the issues. . . ."3 James
Reston, editorial columnist for the Times. saw Eagleton's resigna-
tion as "the least damaging way out of the mess." Any other
course, he wrote. "inevitably {meant] this tragic personal con-
troversy (would] hound and divert McGovern and the campaign
until November."t

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin and the Los Angeles Times
characteriied the medical disclosures as an extraneous issuean
added and unnecessary burden to the voters in making their

Editorials on File, July 16-31. 1972, p. 913.
"The &St and the Most," Newsweek, August 7. 1972. p. 58.

3 Editorial, New York Times. July 28. 1972. p.
4 Jantes Reston, "Eagleton Mess Shows Misjudgment." Detroit Free Press,

July 31, 1972. p.
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decision. 'There were so many crucial issues to be decided in
the campaign, said the Bulletin, that Eagleton should withdraw
immediately to facilitate the choice of a replacement!' The
senator looked like a serious political liability, concluded the
Times, and "it [was] hard to see how McGovern and Fagleton
[could" avoid the conclusion that it would be best for Eagleton
to withdraw."

The Atlanta Go/Wit/dim/ urged Fag leton's prompt resignation
to allow the campaign to proceed on the issues rather than on
the alleged frailities of one candidate,7 and the Miami Herald
expressed similar concern as to whether the judgment of the
electorate would be on matters of substance or on Senator
Eagl cum h nisei 1.8

.1The most divergent area of editorial opinion was centered on
the health issue. Four general viewpoints could be identified:
1) those who believed Fag leton's medical history constituted an
unacceptable risk, 2) those who were genuinely concerned whether
Fag leton could stand the pace of high national office. 31 those
who wanted Eag leton to release all of his medical records so
that the public could judge his fitness and 4) those who were
satisfied that F.agleton had overcome his past difficulties, and
that health. therefore. should not be an issue.

The Washington Post took the position that there was no
aailable answer concerning Senator Fag leton's fitness for the
burdens of the presidency. His record of illness and treatment
went beyond the mere seeking of psyddatri cue. said the Post,
and the burden imposed by his presence on the ticket could
only be removed by his withdrawal as a candidate." The public
(lid not agree with Senator Eag leton. the At lant t Con.stiodion
declared. that he had !iv& down his mental problems, and even
thcmgh 1w might be an excellent senator. the nation should not
take a risk of this magnitude.'"

The Little Rock A rhanmis Gazeur found it troubling that of

',Editorial. July 27. 1972, p. 20.
IlEditorial..july 26, 1972, p. ti, Pt. I I.

Editorial. July 29. 1972. p. 3-.1.
Editorial, July 27. 1972. p.
Editorial. July 26. 1972. p. .148.

lo Editorial. July. 29, 1972, p. 3-A
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the two men NIcGovern asked to be his running mate, one should
have a history of panic and the other a record of instability. A
man with ag leton's medical background, concluded the paper,
should not be one heartbeat away from the presidency." John
S. Knight. editorial chairman of the Knight newspapers, was
equally concerned that Eagleton might succeed to the presidency.
Any doctor who said a psychiatric patient was "cured." Knight
maintained, was toying with the truth. Quitting the ticket would
make F.agleton a bigger, not a lesser man in the eyes of the
country."' The Minneapolis Tribune reached the same con-
clusion as Knight: that no reputable psychiatrist would say that
a person who suffered [ruin deep-seated depression was pera-
nently cured. Could Eagleton control the pressures in himself,
the Tribune asked, if he were to succeed to the presidency?'"

The New York Times granted that Eagleton had shown no
incapacity for public performance, but contended that his pre-

ions posts had not been comparable to the pressures of the
presidencyand that he must be considered as a possible president.
There ..ould he im flight from the demands of the office. the Times
concluded, when decisions of fateful importance needed making,
and periods of tension were not subject to control."

Americans like to believe. observed the Detroit News, that the
man who becomes president is better able to handle emotional
problems than other men, since so much depends on his ability
to make calm. wise decisions. "In the presidency." the News
went on to say. "events have a way of setting the pace. Presidents
must adjust to that pace or events get out of hand. Could Eagle-
to make that kind of adjustment?"15 "The answer [was] probably
no," said the Sioux Falls (South Dakota) Argus-Leader, for a man
who planned to campaign six days and take Sundays off. Matters
of government happen overnight. Sundays and weekends, the
paper pointed out)" The San Juan (Puerto Rico) Stay wondered

11 ill)rifilS 1111 pile, July 10-31. 1972, p. 913.
John S. Knight. "EagIcton Could Ilst Serve Nation hv I.eat ing Ticket."

Drimit frre Precc, July 30, 1972, p. 2-8.
13 Editorial. Jul!: 27, 1971:, p.
11 Ettitt)rial. July 25. 1972, p. 30.
1?. Ellitori.11.1ttiv 27, 1972, p. 10.8.
1.1 Editorial% on Fib.. July 10.31, 1972, p. 917.
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editorially how a man could pace himself during something like
the Cuban missile crisis."

In the final analysis, a number of editorials concluded, the
%oters themselves would have to judge the doubts that had been
raised by the Flag leton disclosures. His recovery, the Denver Post
said, was a question that could not be answered with assurance,
if it could be answered at all. The senator might be as stable
and responsible as any other official, but no one could dispel the
doubts that had been raised. Elgleton's medical history, the Post
believed, was not an inherent disqualification for vice-president,
but "it [did' constitute a serious additional risk for the voters to
consider.'" The key question, in the view of the Louisville
Courier-Journal, was whether Eagleton would be seen as a man
who had learned to pace himself, or as a dangerous man who was
liable to overreactions.'" Several newspapers. among them the
Louisville Times, insisted that the public had a right to all avail-
able information on ag loon so that it might make a reasonable
judgment as to the senator's ability to withstand pressure. Only
if Eagleton released the written reports of the doctors who had
treated him. the Times argued, would the voters have final
assurances that his problems were no more than he said they
were. Ile was less than candid with McGovern. the paper con-
tinued, but he should be candid now and make all facts public.
-To do less. would be to do a disservice to Senator McGovern,
to his party and, most important, CO his country."2li

The Miami Herald and the Chicago Tribune agreed that the
public had a right to know all the facts. The aerahi did not
draw much confidence from Eagleton's refusal to document his
illnesses." and the Tribune said voters were less disturbed by
Fag leton's medical history itself than by his failure to disclose
it. The senator might still be able to erase the blot on his record,
the Tribune said, if he recogni/ed that the public was entitled to
know all the facts and "[stopped] playing cat and mouse with

17/bid.. p. 913,
18 Editorial. July 27. 1972. p. 26.

Editorial. July 27. 1972,
ili/nrititi int tile. July 16.11, 1972. p. 91.1.

21 Editorial, July 27, 1972. p. 6-A.
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thent. 'Ilre Nofolk Virginian-Pilot took a philosophical view
of the health issue. 'The word "psychiatrist," the newspaper oh-
serv.11 editorially, remained a dirty tvord in American politics,
sugvsting a scandal of sonic sort. In an age of big-city tensions,
the people still insisted on small-town virtues for their politicians.
The question wasn't whether Fag leton was fit to be vice-
presidenthe was, on the recordbut whether the American
people preferred to have hint or Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew
a heartbeat away ft out the presidency. '23

There was no evidence. the St. lands Post-Dispatch said, that
Eagleton's ability to bear the burdens of public office had been
impaired by and the ChriAtiatt Science Monitor argued
that his medical remrd should be forp,otten since time events
occurred six of more years earlier and there had been no record
of re( urrence.'-'5 The Boston (;lobe took the view that an office
holder's p.tst illnesses "traditionally !were' regarded as irrelevant
except to gossips,- and that E:igleton "'would! have to be judged
011 the hustings lor what he [was] and what he [stood for. ""'"
Noting that Yagleton had not behaved irrationally as Missouri
attorney general. lientenant-goertn)r, or as United States senator
during. the last four yeors, Karl Meyer. columnist for the Neu,
Siate.wooi. c(Hicluded that agleton 'vas being judged not by
deeds but by the dread that that phrase "electroshock therapy-
conjured.

Rather than s.ecing health record as a liability,
some editorialists Niewed it as an asset. The \Iilw:tukcc Journal
said that thy ,enator's medical history sup,gested strengths. not
xvc,knysscs. since he had apparently made adjustments in learn-
ing 10 (,:pc siresNesY8 The Davtt )11 (Ohio) Daily News
ako seel,ing of medical help as an india-
ti(nt of strength. kVhether titirens saw it that way, the paper

I:F.(lii,41.11..1tily 26. 1972. v 12.
Pity, .1111v 16.11, 1972, p. 911.

:11 Editorial. Lilly 27, 192, p.
lulu 27, 1972, I). 1.1,

26; Editorial. rule 27, 1972. p. iii.
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suggested, would be a major test ,of America's maturity.29 The
Daily New.% saw no rcasou to doubt that the senator had solved
his pioblems. Finally. the Charleston (West Virginia) Gal..ette
interviewed "three promineni psychiatrists" who said that Eagle-
ton should be a stronger person as a result of his therapeutic
experience. The decision on keeping the senator, therefore, was
strictly a political one, and McGovern and F.agleton would have
to weigh the probable effects.""

While the hudth issue generated tangents of opinion, there
was almost unanimous criticism of Lagleton's failure to inform
NkGo ern of his medical history, and the editorial censure ranged
front mild to extremely harsh. Time characterized the senator
as either "naive or overambitious and dishonest" by keeping
silent. "'Finn Eagleton [was( an unlikely Ntelleth,". Time com-
mented. "but it !seemed', that vaulting ambition confused his
judgment." In sharp contrist to his ringing statements that
mental illness was 11) disgrace. the magazine continued, Eagleton
and his family were extremely careful all along to disguise the
'acts. This was a reference to Eagleton's assertions that his
hospitalizations were for gastric disorders and viral infections,
A hell in fait they here for nervous exhaustion and depression."

A'ezemeech struck the sante note in terming Fagleton's failure
to ink inn McGovern "a triumph of ambition over reititude."
fits clean breast came just 1:1 days too late. the magazine added."
"The kindest comment you icouldi apply to this lack of candor,"
wrote W. R. Hearst, Jr.. editor-hhief of the I karst newspapers.
1 %yds] that Fagleton's ambition exceeded his judgment anti sense

resp(,nsil)ility."" By his tin of untruth. Hearst went on.
the Nctlat(w had destroyed his credibilitya fact that had been
faced by most of the nation's big Demo( vatic. papers. "What they
!hadn't said was what they were really thinkingnamely, that
'This tills' i1VilS1 Stud& for us.' . . "34

a" Thiel.
at "M(GO First C:risis; Eagleton .111air." lime. August 9, 1972,
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1 Crisis N;titied Eagloori." Newsweek, .Nugust 7. 1972. p. 13.

NViIlimit Randolph Ilearst. Jr., "Editor's Report." Situ Francisco Exam-
iner. Judy !to. 1972. p. 1.
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Newspapers front coast to coast criticized Eagleton's lack of
forthrightness. 11is silence Was termed "a serious error in judg-
ment" (Boston (;lobe'): a -serious lack of candor and responsi-
bility" (San Francisco Examiner): a "serious dereliction" (New
Orleans l'imeA-Pit-ayirnr): a "grae political mistake (Christian
Science .11(mitor), and "a grave dissenice to Senator NIcGovern"
(Des Moines Register). The Omaha it'mld-Ilerald and the New
York Paq could find no sympathy for the senator. Ile had prac-
ticed calculated deceit for 12 years, the Maid-MI-a/c/ said, and
was paying the consequeuces."5 'Die Past declared that Eagleton
had cast fatal doubt (»I his credibility as a candidate and had
disqualified hinise!1 by his act of concealutent.36 A question
occurred to the MianCi Ilerahl that none of the other papers had
brought up: Didn't tilt voters of Missouri also have a right to
know the status of Eagleton's health during the years they elected
hint to office:37

(:oluninists and editorialists found Eagleton's defense of his
silence uncoil% incillg. Both Eagleton and NIcGovern, the Boston
Re«mt-.-1iiTeir an argued, Ivere experienced enough to know that
any shadow of mental illness wasor should be"automatic
grounds for disbarment to the second 1110St important position
in the land." The viper did not beliee that Senator Eagleton
would have hem offered the nomination had McGovern known
the truth. nor did it heliec that Lagleton had any moral justifica-
tion for w:thholding tile facts. Con, that. Eagleton !.ad
totally disqualified Itimseli. the Record-An nilican found it "all
Inn incredible that he should ccnitinue to be the Delmwratic
c:mdidate for %ice president.""8

The Sin Francisco tmoriner saw a conflict between Eagleton's
assertion that he did not think his illness important enough to
meat if Hi and his statement to reporters that "I'%e been living
with it for 12 years. I always knew it was going to come out
some A 111;111 that concerned. the Examiner argued. would
not have consideml it unimportant .-t Miami Beach." It was

/...ditori,a% on Ede. July 1631. 1972, p. 917.
/W4., p. 913.
ilt01-1.4!. July 27. 1972. p. ti .1.

"` FilitorOth mt file. July 11'1.11. 1972. p. 9111.
bliunial. July 28. 1972. p. 38.
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perhaps Eagleton's au'areness that mental illness is not accepted
in this country, the Iinneapolis Tribune proposed, that kept
him from openly admitting his health problems. This might
}kite been the reason he used the phrase "IlerVOLIS exhaustion"
in his disclosures, ivhich was neither a precise medical nor psy-
chiatric: diagnosis."

The lVashington Post was as skeptical as the San Francisco
/....vonrine of Eagleton's justification for his silence (that he didn't
do anything ugly or sinister). "It [was] hard for us not to con-
clude." the Post said. "that Senator Eag leton withheld the in-
formation precisely because he thought it might dissuade Senator
McGoVerll front designating hint for the job."4' The Post also
disapproved of Eagleton's campaign to stay on the ticket. It
seemed designed to bin: McGovern into reducing his freedom to
c housejust as 1.1a,iletint's earlier silence deprived McGovern of
the opportunity to asses agleton's fitness as a vice-presidential
andidate.'2

There were a few voices of support for Lagleton in the general
hue and crv. One of the most sympathetic, understandably, was
that of St. Louis Post-Dispatch. When the news first broke, the
paper ventured that Eagleton's candor in revealing his psychiatric
history was likely "to balance whatever adverse political effects
might follow.." finding one point mu 't to Eagleton's credit:
"His decision to meet the issue quickly and head on. . . . This
quality of decisiveness (was] admirable in political life. . . ."
What the case boiled down to. the Past-Dispatch concluded, was
whether Eagletn ivas capable of handling the vice-presidency.

hilt' finding it "somewhat disquieting" that he was "unable
to find a teat" to inionn Senator McLovern of his health record,
the editorial nevertheless characteriied the senator's qualifications
is unusually distinguished and nieriting clutfidente.4"

l'tvo das later, as the crisis mounted. the Pasi-Diqmich praised
Fa!)-let on for handling the furor with courage and political skill.
as well as with responsibility. Demands for the senator's with,
draal were premature and unpersuasive. the paper said, and

I" F.tlitItial. July 27, 1972. p. 6.A,
41 11.,1ingtmt I't, July I. 1972. p. A-20.
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Eagleton was right to refuse them. t the bitne, there were no
public outcries for F.agleton's rein al and most 1)entocratie
politicians seemed undisturbed. -The issue, if there (was] any,"
the Pos(-/)/Apirich insisted, was whether Mr. Eagleton could
"stand up to the pressure he [migittl be under if he should become
vice-president." "\1'e' St11)1)0SC," the editorial continued,
"that \Ir. Eagleton 'was! under the greatest pressures of his
political lite, and if lie 'camel through, that ought to put an
end to doubts as to whether he [could' hear the 1)urclens of high
offie."

.1s the affair appro:u a climax. the 1'ost-1)iNpalch took a
back-to-the-wall stance. Admitting that there was justified crit-
icism on Fag letons failure to inform NleGovern. the paper
nevertheless questioned whether that ivas sufficient reason to
remove him from the ticket. The senator had responded to the
attacks on hint with skill and aplomb., lie had not lost his
conTosure or his sense of humor; he was the 101) campaigner of
all the candid:nes: if he was unknown before. his name was now
a household word; dumping him would risk defection 1w intel-
lectuals and young pope. and damage McGovern's image as a
man of compassion and high moral caliber: and the choosing of
a new candidate by the 1)entocratic National (:onimittee uould
smack of deals and smokefilled rooms. F.agleton's record of public
Set% ice, the I'm1 -1)iAptitelt summaiiedas 1%..11 as his ability as a
campaigner. the public response to him and his five performance
in recent days- -:ill commended him For the vice-presidential
post. t'

lington (Vermont) Free i're.N.c expressed admiration for
F.agleton's great «ntrage in making his disclosures: and suggested
dill "the senator from Missouri lwasl deserving of more om-
passion than (vas genrally accorded political leaders in election

111;r:2,a/inc. viewing 1;a0etott'. performance
on CI1S's -Face the Nation.- rentaked that the senator came
across as "a sincere and straightforward man wit() did not fully
grasp the hard realities or complexities of the situation,'"

I; LI 'Hurl:II. JUR' 1!172. p. 2 B.
ink 31. 1972. p. 2.M.
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Praisc; for Fagleton's "courage" in making his disclosures drew
counterreaction from several papers. The Omaha World-

Herald reminded readers that the Knight newspapers had been
ready to pullis the story and termed the Custer_er press conference
ntt an act c f courage but one of sell-preservation,04 The Wash -

ington Post also found it impossible to understand how Eagleton's
disclosures could be hailed as evidence of courage and candor in
light of the tinting and how the information was made public D

Although Fagleton took the brunt of the editorial barrage,
Senator McGovern and his staff were not overlooked. The New
'York Times put the maio blame for the crisis on Mcovern's
failure to make an ackqate study of Fagleton's qualifications,
McGovern was also critici/ed by the Times for waiting to see
if Eagleton conld ride out the storm, instead of recogni/ing that
the country should not have bom asked to take the risk of a
man with Eagleton's medical history just a heartbeat away front
the presidency.bu Eagleton ouldn't help having been ill, the
Little Rock Arkansas Democrat observed. but McGovern didn't
have to choose him, Time was plenty of tittle to check on the
senator, the paper asserted, since his name had been bandied
about by McGovern aides two weeks before the convention,
McGovern's decision, and the way he made it. did trot "say lunch
for his ability to lead the country."'" Columnist W. R. Hearst,
Jr. agreed that "none of this nightmare would have happened"
if McGovern's staff had conducted "a responsible. exhaustive
rohe,"" and the Wall Street Journal declared that McGovern's

failure to de%elop a staff that would protect him -Raised! ques-
tions ihont his organisational ability."" The Detroit News
wondered editorially whether these same ad% isers would go along
with McGovern to the White f !misc.:4

The heaviest scorn was reserved for McGovern's statement that
he would hme chosen Eagleton as Iris miming mate even if he

4' Editonalc on File. 1n1t Iii'tI. 1972. p. 917.
31. 1972. p. 20.
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had known about the senator's psychiatric history. Columnist
James Reston believed that the remark made a bad situation
even worse because it "[said] more for McGovern's personal
loyalty than his judgment,"" and the Arkansas Democrat thought
that the statement made the presidential nominee appear "ridic-
ulous."" The Detroit sews put the question bluntly: "Would
McGovern actually have chosen a man likely to become a serious
liability because of a history of psychiatric caro?"" On the other
hand the Washington Post reminded readers that McGovern was
responding to an accomplished fact and operating in a situation
in witch he had no real choice. He had no choice, the paper noted,
because of Eagleton's silence and the lassitude of McGovern's
staff. 58

On the positive side, a few editorials characterized McGovern
as "considerate and kind" and a "decent, compassionate human
being." The presidential nominee was praised for standing up
like a man in defending his selection and not bowing to public
pressures. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch acclaimed the senator for
his loyalty, but was confused a few days later as to just where
McGovern stood: "He [had] been telling Mr. Eagleton he
[wanted] him on the ticket, and at the same time hinting to
newspaper reporters he [hoped] he [would] quit.""

A number of editorialists saw the Eagleton affairin the words
of the Washington Postas an almost "natural consequence of
the chaotic and thoughtless way" in which vice-presidential
nominees were chosen.° Instead of the "admirable exercise in
'candor and openness' that. Senator McGovern [professed] to
regard it," the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin commented that it
[was] another example of the undemocratic, careless, irresponsible
and arrogant procedure for picking the vicepresidentia, nom-
inee.'" The Denver Post agreed on the need for procedural reform
and advocated an open convention to encourage better screening

55 Reston. "Eagleton Mess."
56 Editorials on File, July 16.31 1972, p. 913.
57 Editorial. July 27. 1972, p.
n8 Editorial, July 26. 1972, p. A18.
56 Editorial, July 31, 1972. p. 211.
80 Editorial. July 26. 1972, p. A.18.
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of candidates." The Des Moines Register quoted a McGovern
aide as saying "There wasn't time left to run an FBI check," but
noted that McGovern had come to the convention as a clear
favorite and yet left the vice-presidential selection to the last
minute. The Register joined the Denver Post in suggesting an
open convention. This would give the vice-presidential candidate
stature in his own right, the paper contended, and would be
more likely to bring out flaws in a candidate's background.13

Both the Sioux Falls (South Dakota) Argus-Leader and the
Lansing (Michigan) Mate Jourrml raised the question of whether
the vice-presidential nominee should be chosen in the limited
amount of time available at the conventions. One possible
solution, the State Journal proposed. would be for the national
committees of the two major parties to draw up lists of vice-
presidential candidates before the conventions and make these
lists public. Those on the lists who wanted to eliminate them-
selves in advance could do so. As the selection process stood, the
Mate Journal said. the delegates were denied any choice."

As a result of the Eagleton disclosures, the lloston Globe con-
cluded. the Dentocratk ticket might have been dealt a fatal
blow,"5 and the Detroit Free Press saw it as "one more crushing
burden to bear" at a time when the Democratic party was already
in disarray. The affair scarcely reinforced the image of honesty
that had been the McGovern trademark. the paper said."" Look-
ing ahead. the New York Times declared that it was imperative
that the Democrats move swiftly to reunite the patty once Eagle-
ton stepped down and made Ivay for a new choice."

"2 Editorial. July 27, 1972.
Filitorial$ on File. July 1631. 1972. p. 917.
Editorial. July 3f1. 1972, p.
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Resignation

"McGovern the executioner
was the real victim."

ONE OF Tim saddest and most traumatic epi-
sodes in American political history [had] ended," the Saginaw
(Michigan) News commented following Eaglecon's resignation
from the Democratic ticket.' In practical political terms, most
papers agreed that his withdrawal was a clear necessity. McGovern
had been entangled with the health issue since July 25, and the
furor precluded any rational discussion of the differences between
himself and Nixon. A symposium on mental health would have
caused the great national issues to slide past by default,2 and
the Republicans would have only increased their tremendous
advantage." Now that the air had been cleared, Eagleton's health
was no longer a divisive issue and McGovern could address himself
to the problems of Vietnam, military spending, tax reform, full
employment and welfare.'

Although agreeing that the health issue had sidetracked the
NIcGovern campaign, many papers ascribed Eagleton's downfall
to dissention within the Democratic ranks. The Detroit Free
Press suggested that the political pressures to dump Eagleton
which translated into party support and strong financial backing
had been overwhelming. McGovern had forced Eagleton off the
ticket. the paper said, because "he [needed] the pros and he
[needed] the money."5

In a bitter editorial, the St. Louis Globe - Democrat declared
that there had been no widespread demand for Eagleton's removal
except by "mindless Democratic party lackeys and a few repre-

1 Editorials on File, July 16-31, 1972, p. 92:3.
2 Editorial, Evening Bulletin (Philadelphia), August 1, 1972, p. 22.
3 Ibid.
4 Editorial. Star-Ledger (Newark, N.J.). reprinted in Editorials on File,

July 16-31. 1972, p. 921.
5 Editorial, August 2. 1972, p. 6-A.
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sentatives of the left-wing urban press." Eagleton was dumped,
the paper said, because McGovern could not otherwise have
raised money for the campaign." The Denver Post and the Atlanta
Constitution said that it was not just McGovern who finished
Eagleton but the rank and file of Democrats all over the country.
The Miami Herald granted that the pressures to drop Eagleton
came largely from Democrats, but also detected what it called
"an American consensus." The public," the Herald said, had
fixed some criteria for high office." It had been the people who
compelled Senator McGovern to change his mind and start fresh.?
The San Francisco Chronicle also believed that it was the public
who wanted Eagleton off the ticket, judging by the polls, letters
to the editors and conversations overheard between voters.8

In a searching analysis of why Eagleton resigned, the Milwaukee
Journal eliminated medical, moral and political considerations
as valid reasons. Medically, the Journal said, Eagleton had under-
gone a severe mental test since the disclosures and had performed
admirably. Morally, the senator did not lie in response to a
specific question, but rather had given a "less than complete
reply to a general question." He should have mentioned his
treatment, the paper granted, but it was "overly harsh to say he
covered himself with disgrace." Politically, Eagleton had added
a personal health question to the campaign, but had John F.
Kennedy ruined the 1960 election because he had introduced the
side issue of Catholism?"

The key political question, in the view of the Journal, was
whether voters would react negatively. Sonic McGovern advisers
feared the worst, and they were probably right. Thus, the drop-
ping of Eagleton had been based not on the merits of the case
but rather on "the cruel test of a widespread public prejudice"
pills the pr(thable distractive effects of cluttering the campaign
with a side issue. The departure of Eagleton was a "distressing
concession to unenlightemnent."1"

Newspapers that had been concerned about the health issue

6 EditOria/S on Fite, July 16-31, 1972, p. 920.
Editorial, August 2. 1972, p.

8 Editorial, August 2. 1972, p. 38.
9 Editorial. August 1, 1972, p. 16.
10 Ibid.
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saw Eagleton's leaving the ticket as the proper solution to the
amnia. It might well have been that he could have handled
the fearful pressure of the presidency. the New York Times said.
Certainly the cheerfulness and fortitude displayed in a week of
extreme stress spoke eloquently for his stability under fire. Never-
theless, there were still extreme gaps in scientific knowledge of
mental illness, the Times concluded, and it was impossible to
predict h )W well Fagleton might bear up under long term
responsibilities that would set their own pace."

The San Jose (California) Alemtry agreed that persons with a
history of difficulty in hadling stress should not be placed in the
position of having to cope with more of it than any other single
person m the country, day in and day out for four year's,''` and
the San Francisco Chronide saw no reason to abandon all suspi-
cion that Eagleton's illness might recur.'" The medical history of
all persons seeking the presidency ought to go to the public, the
Chronicle proposed. That would seem one of the positive results
emerging from the Eagleton affair.'4 In supporting the Eagleton
withdrawal, Commonweal noted that it did not find reassurances
front psychiatrists and psychologists compelling. It meant little
to say that Eagleton was still more stable than Nixon or Agnew,
since that would apply to thousands of other Americans, too. Nor
(lid it help much to point out the psychiatric difficulties of past
presidents such as Lincoln or NVilson, since they were men of a
simpler age. Commonweal concluded that there had already been
too nun. 11 concern about Nixon's stability under stress to be
reassured by agleton's promises that he could pace himself. The
p :u of events was often Hot up to the president. the magazine
pointed out.'5

just as the first flood of criticism after the disclosure had been
directed at Eagleom, so did McGovern become the chief target
following the withdrawal. The week of crisis, in fact. had seen
a shift front censuri of Fagleton to intense disapproval of
McGovern's actions during the entire affair. One of the major

Editorial, August I. 1972. p. 3.1.
12 Editorials on Fib. July 1ti-31, 1972. p. 92.1.
13 Editorial. August 2. 1972. p. 38.
1 Ibid.
1:1 "Tilt. Eagleton Decision." August 11. 1972. p. 119.
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charges leveled at the presidential nominee was his indecisiveness,
vacillation and eventual reversal during the week-long contro-
versy. NIcGovern had first placed himself "1,000 per cent" behind
his running mate, Newsweek recounted, and was on record with
that stand while trying to pressure Eagleton off the ticket through
a series of clumsily-handled signals in the press. Instead of
confronting Eagleton man to man, the magazine continued,
McGovern had tried to push hint off the ticket at the same time
F.agleton was insisting he would remain.'" Time also saw this
undercutting of Eagleton as "devious."" Newsweek columnist
Shana Alexander argued that Nit:Govern had painted himself
into a corner with his "1,000 per cent" statement. Although
McGovern had said that he backed F.agleton out of compassion
as a moralist, Alexander pointed out that most Americans wanted
leathers %di° made decisions more rooted in practicality than
sincerity. and they were probably right." The Los Angeles Times
took the same view. 1 he presidency required personal loyalty
and respect for the dignity of the individual, the paper granted,
but it also demanded "an oven riding toughness and decisive-
ness The interests of the nation [caniej first. elle great
decisions (could not; be deferred to public opinion polls or
committees or staff aides."'D

Washington Steer-News columnist Mary McGrory commented
that Eagleton had caught the public fancy like a man who was
clinging to a window ledge while dozens of hands tried to rescue
him. In the end. she concluded, McGovern and Eagleton had
reversed roles. -Mc(.overn the executioner was the real victim."
By p)stponing the inevitable. he had won few friendsonly a
reputation for Sea urday Review editorialist Ronald
P. Kriss observed 111;11 "in a situation that called for crisp and
decisie action, Mt Govern made it appear that his mind was
being made up for him by party leaders."21

1'; ".% C:risis Named Flaglet(m." .%tigti,t 7. 1972, p. 12.
17 "GrOrge V(GOVc111 I ivally F;m1s a Ve.p." 'Time. August 11 1972. p. 1.1.
is "1.:;tglvt011's Saintly Rcvengi.- Nmenther 13, 1972. p. 41.
19 Editorial. August 2. 1972. p. 11, Pt.
='0 "In tlw End, NIc(:mern as C:It.velanci Plain Dealer. August

2, 1972, p.
21"A 1)illicult but Necessary Decision." .%us.tust 18. 1972. p. 2(i.
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A second major criticism of N1(1;0\1.711 was that his actions
were those of a cheap politician. The Chicago l'ribune charged
that Eag 'cum had been "thrown to the wolves." describing the
episode as marked by "amateurish bmbling, cynicism. bad judg-
ment and deceit." When NIcGovcrn learned of Eagleton's prob-
lems, the Tribune recalled, he had kept gullet until forced into
the open by the press. Then he had tried to get it over with in
a quick news conference. Ile had supported agleton and then
had dropped hints to reporters of his displeasure. Finally. he
had let an NVestwood. the Democratic party chief. "do his dirty
work for hint" on her NBC "Meet the Press" interview.2

The Portland Oregonian described Eagleton as "walking the
last mile" to his confrontation and returning "a beaten man . . .

cashiered by McGovern." The South Dakotan, said the paper.
stood convicted of "sacrificing his running mate on the altar of
political expediency."" hid' St. Louis Posi-Di.spaich also accused
IcGovern of "hastily sacrificing his man" after several Eastern
newspapers had said agleton's candidacy was untenable and
demanded his withdrawal. "The country !might] well wonder,"
the Post-Dispatch said, at ivhat point expediency [becamel in-
compatible Iith principle."'" The Cleveland Main Dell/er found
McGovern's actions "an astonishing shift . fd, a man yvho [had
accusedl NIr. Nixon of switching for political expediency."25

McGovern's staff was given a large share of the blame for the
fiasco. What seemed incredible, the Hartford Courant said. was
that Senator McGovern and his palace guard did not look more
deeply into every scrap of Eagleton's qualificationsor lack of
thembefore picking his name out of a hat. The episode. the
newspaper concluded. "certainly [putt a cloud of doubt over the
wisdom of the Democrats and their presidential nomince."2°

"More than any-thing else," the Detroit ,Veze.c commented, the
affair had revealed "the bad judgment, the hastiness and the
equivocation of the McGovern organiiation''''' and the Atlanta

112 riliewial% vu lib% July 16.31. 1972. p. 921).
I:3 Ibid.
::.1 .t.glist 2. 1972. P. 211.

A.tglist 2. 1972. p. ..
2'' Edit()11.1. .1ugtht 2. 1972. p. 11.
27 Editorial, .1Itgust 1, 1 972, p. 6.11.
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Constitution was "appalled at the sloppy staff work and the care-
less decision process."28 The Minneapolis Tribune noted that
asking Eagleton if he had any skeletons in his closet "[did] not
qualify as a thoughtful, cautious way to elicit information."
( ;ranting that Flag leton was wrong in keeping silent, the Tribune
said that the greater burden was on McGovern and his staff to
check Out possibilities."

McGovern's credibility and integrity were seen as severely
damagedif not destroyedby his behavior during the week of
crisis. "Nothing [would] restore the patina of courage and integ-
rity," wrote the Portland Oregonian, "with which McGovern
[hadi sought to overlay his campaign.""" and the Minneapolis
Tribune agreed that "sonic of the luster [was] off that image of
the man above crass politics and compromise." There might now
be sonic people, the Tribune obwrved, who wondered how
McGovern's new politics differed from the old." Newsweek
columnist Shana Alexander believed that McGovern had de-
stroyed the one advantage he had over his opponenthis rock-
hard integ,rity,"2 and the St. Louis Globe Democrat found it
difficult to understand how NfcGovern could have tolerated Ted
Kennedy and yet acted as he had toward Eagleton."3

The Kansas City Times charged that McGovern had even
insulted the intelligence of American voters by asserting that
Eag leton's medical history would divert them from the issues.
What he was really saying, the Times continued. was that
Americans as a people lacked the maturity to make judgments
on personalities and issues. McGovern, the Times concluded, ',lad
fallen in the estimation of many Americans."

Perhaps the most severe criticism of the presidential nominee
came from the St. Louis Giobe-Deniocrat. which said that the
episode proved McGovern could not "he trusted to be president
of the United States." The paper charateriied McGovern's

2M Editorial. August 2. 1972. p.
la' Editorial, August 2, 1972, p. 6-A.
"Editoria/s on File. July 16 31. 1972. p. 918.
at Editorial. August 2. 1972. p. 6-A.
32 "Saintly Revnge," p..11.
33 Editorials on File. July 16.31, 1972. p. 920.
34 /bid.. p. 919.
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tactics as "sinister," "cowardly," "lying," "treacherous" and
"sneaking," accused the South Dakotan of "blatant opportunism"
and "lack of public honesty" and concluded that Senator Eagleton
had recovered from his illness but saw ''serious doubt that Senator
McGovern [had] recovered from his."35

On a less emotional level, the Wall Street Journal speculated
on the impulses that had made Senator McGovern a paramount
figure on the American scene. The paper concluded that the
senator was continually discovering that "the world is a more
complicated place than he thought it was. "t In a similar vein,
the San Francisco Examiner suggested that McGovern's actions
during the week raised questions about his ability to govern.
"The ability to choose men wisely," the paper observed. "is one
of the talents the president of the United States must have. . . ."
Senator McGovern, the paper said, must show he knows how to
handle men."

Although most of the criticism directed at Eag leton took place
immediately after his disclosures. he again came under fire
following his resignation from the ticket. So driven was the
senator by political ambition, the Chicago Tribune said, that
rather than dealing openly with his medical problems-has had
Senator Harold Hughes of Iowa with alcoholismhe took pains
to hide the truth for a decade. Then, when he was finally forced
into the open, he had tried to dismiss his psychiatric difficulties
as no worse than a broken legwhich one doesn't try to conceal."

New Siate.sman critic Karl E. Meyer declared that it "stretched
charity" that it hadn't occurred to the "fiercely ambitious"
Eagleton that telling McGovern the truth might have cost him
the notnHation, particularly in light of the fact that the senator
had discussed the matter with his wife en route to the conven-
tion.'") Shana Alexander of Newsweek found Eagleton's lack of
candor "striking." and his selfjustifications "unconvincing."
Labeling his psychiatric treatments as a "ga,tric disturbance" and
a "virus," she said, "were hardly the actions of a man who was

35 p. 920.
34 Editorial, .1ugut 2, 1972. p. 8.
37 Editorial, August 2, 1972, p. 32.
3'4 l/dr/rid% on File, July 16-31, 1972, p. 920.
39 -The Eitgktott Altair." New Niatematt. August 4. 1972. p. 147.
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unaware that mental illness was a skeleton. She added that
Fag leton's ambition "had brought the campaign to the edge of
disaster.""' Commrmieral pointed out that agleton might not
have considered his hospitalization as a skeleton but he should
have understood holy others would see it and informed McGovern
sooner:" The San Jose lleicnry believed that Eagleton hed "let
his self confidence mercome his judgn:ent"42 and the Washington
Post saw the senator not its a viti of some national prejudice
against mental illnessas did the Milwaukee journalbut rather
as a victim of his own misjudgment.13

Once the issue wos settled. a number of periodicals reviewed
the veek and found complimentary things to says about both
candidates. Fagleton in particular was praised for his "gracious
withdrawal. which had won him "a triumph of the spirit"
((:onimoinvelli). and for holding up "calmly and confidently under
extreme personal and political pressure" (Kansas City Times).
The New York Time.% called l'agleton's resignation "an admirable
act of self-abnegation"" and the St. Louis Pfmt-DiApolichthe
senato's strongest supporter throughout the crisisdechned that
g leton had emerged from his ordeal "with twice the stature

o)I \Ir. McGovern," standing up to attacks on his char ;u with
"unwavering composure." "In the space of a week." the paper
declared. "Eagleton !had! become known to the people as a man
of courage. intelligence and immense personal appell I le
should ha e the brighest kind of political future."1

Mary IcGrorv, editorial columnist of the Washington Star-
NritA commented sardonically that McGmern must have been
relieved that Lagleton submitted without a public outcry. and
that Fagleton. in turn. must thank McGovern for "lifting him
to the status of a super-celebrity with a bright future."4" Eagle-
ton was now a free man. the Washington Post °ken-ed.-ree of
the secrecy that had dogged him, free of any obligation to his
party or his presidential candidate and free to pursue his career

1" "Saitals- Res:ige." p.
p. .1(20.

4.2 bitivnial% for lily. July Iti 31. 1972. I. t. 1.

.1it,ttist 2. 1972. I). .1-20.
1 Editorial. August I, 1972. p. 3.1.

Edittaial. August I. 1972. p. 2B.
the End."
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and aspirations.17 The Sacramento Bee credited McGovern with
loyalty in trying to keep Eagleton as long as possible and with
deciskeness in recogniiing the piessures to resolve the issue by
Eag luton's withdrawal. The B. B.t believed that both McGovern
and Eagleton behaved in exemplary Cashion and -reacted with the
best of human instincts."' NIcGovern did what lie had to do,
the Chicago Daily .News said, with grace and dignity, andto
his equally great creditEagleton saw. the necessity and accepted
the decishm in that vein.'" Granting that \li:Got ern did appear
indecisi% e by waiting as long as he did. the Denver Post suggested
that this allowed most of the bitterness to spend itse11.5"

Predictions of how the Engleton affair would affect the
NIcGovern campaign were universally Woomy. The St. Louis
(:/obe/)ernormt--McGovern's bitterest criticconnuented that it
was all for the best that Eagleton resigned the nomination, since
Ile would not he part of the crushing defeat that loomed for the
Democratic ticket in Novechber.51 The Kansas City Times
declared that %diem NIcGovern had been traeling an uphill road
before. he was no%; climbing a mountain.'4' And the St. 1.cmis
Pasni.spalth suggested that McGovern might have blown his
chances -by his spineless act" in dumping Fagleton. McGovern
had lost the enthusiasm and perhaps the votes of idealistic young
people. the Paq-Di.spaich said. and his -ilkithised decision
lcouldl limint him through a campaign which ihadi lost its flavor
for nrinv Aniericans."5"

The Nlissouri papers. were predictably upset by what had
}Impelled to their junior senator. but there general pessimism
naticniwide regmling Democratic prospects. The Portland
thet cmicin. also speculating about the reaction of voimg voters
and the lint-so, voting idealists. emu-hided that NI( t;onern's actions
might haw destrowed his e hances." The ('let eland Plain Dozier
agreed that the Eaglelon matter tould -linger to haunt NhGovern

ittial. .%1.111st 2. 1972. p.
FIlilt,iis on tile. July 16:11, 1972, p.921..

.1 Ibid.. p.921.
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in the coming three campaign months,'" and the Chicago
Tribune predicted that it would "dog McGovern into Novell'.
ber."3" McGovern should have accepted Eag leton's offer to quit
at the outset, the Houston Chronicle said, which would have
put the party back on the trail sooner. As it was, serious damage
had already been clone to the party's chances." It was left to
New State.san writer Karl E. Meyer to write the undisputed
epitaph to the Fag !cum affair: "No one emerged from it with
glory or unblemished honor."58

Two major issues came into sharp focus as a result of the
LaWeton controversy: the choosing of vice-presidential nominees
and public attitudeS toward mental illness. 'cite Minneapolis
Tribune obsered that the episode threw into shameful light the
hapha/ard way in which vice-presidential candidates were chosen,
despite the tact that one-third .)f ILS, presidents had served
previously as vice-president." Karl E. Meyer called the vice-
presidential selection process "a slapdash after-thought amid the
euphoria of a convention victory."" The Denver Post said it
hoped the incident would provide both parties with the motiva-
tion to change the system and made a suggestion of its own: that
vicepresidential candidates should go through primaries or a
«mNention contest to prove their ability to take the strain. Such
a procedure would also subject the candidate to closer scrutiny.
If Fagleum had gone through one of these processes, the news-
paper predicted. he might have been able to demonstrate his
leadership abilities so that his illness would not have mattered
had it come out."' Tlw Atlanta Constitution joined the Denver
PO4 in calling for au open convention.62

Senator Lig leton himself offered alternatives to the present
selection system: First, the man seeking the presidency should
announce his running mate and the two would run as an entry

Editorial. August 2. 1972. p. 10-A.
5111'Ht/torn/is on Me, duly 1631. 1972. p. 920.

Ibid., p. 922.
`Eagleton Altair,- op. (it., p.

59 Editorial. August 2, 1972. p. 6-A.
-Eagleton Altair." lo c. cit.

ist Editorial. August 2. 1972, p. 30.
(12 Editorial. August 2, 1972, p. 4-A.
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in 23 state primary elections. In this way, the vice-presidential
candidate would have national exposure. The second possibility
whic ag leton himself prelerredwould be to do away with the
vice-presidential nominating process altogether. Instead, the
presidential nominee would choose his running mate within 10
days. In either case, Eagleton said, the president must have a
man with whom he is personally, politically and philosophically
compatible." Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew publicly advocated
leaving the non:inating system as it is, since in his view the
presidential candidate had at least it year before the convention
to deliberate on his choice for vice-president."

The F.aglcton debacle was also seen as a blow to the cause of
mental health in the United States. Irving 11. Chase, president
of the National Association for Mental Health, said that it was
obvious that people were still unaware of what mental illness
really was, and that after seeing what had happened to the Senator,
tin re might be fewer people seeking help when they needed it.83
In Neat StateAman, Karl E. Meyer wished that a panel of qualified
psychiatrists had been able to examine Eagleton's medical file
and offer a considered opinion, evaluating the other candidates
as well. A politician, Meyer said, was "politically safer untreated.
however mach his disorder (might] menace his judgment." "In
effect, Meyer continued, "a known psychiatric patient [had] as
much chance of being elected as a known homosexual or an
alcoholic." "Ihnvever one [might] feel about Eagleton's capacity,"
he concluded. "we (were! deeper than ever in the Dark Ages."'

wt -The Role of the Vice Presidency." (.uncut. October. 1972, p. 47.
0.1Pfid.
41: "The Eagluton .llair; Stigma of Mental Disorder." Si eHee NeW.. August

5, 1972, p. 81.
66"Eagletou Affair."



Perspective

"A personal tragedy and
a lesson Jar `The System.'"

DID lt: Puss overplay the 1.agleon storti in
te socalled "summer news slump?'' Severa' critics have sug-

;es:ed as much, but who can say that the virai.--with -,11 its
elements of high dramawould not have 'tact ie. much Impact
no matter .11 it might have taken place? Senator and Mrs,
Eag leton accused the press or overreaction, but they also believed
that the vice-presidential candidate was "cured" and had "proved
himself" over the past six years. Considering all tile factors in-
volved. however--the issues brought to the surface , the suspense
generated by Ei:gleton's fight to stay on the ticket, Senator Mc-
Govern's indecisionthe charge of overreaction seems too con-
venient and simplistic.

Certainly press crticisin of Eagleton was outspoken, but the
press had every right to be skeptical of the senator's self-justifica-
tions, considering his actions in hiding the truth for a dozen
years. As editorialists noted, Eagleton should have understood
how others would see his illnesses, no matter what his own vievs,
and should have kept the voters of his own state informed as to
the status of his health. One can appreciate why liagleton
would want to believe that he was "cured" and that his medical
past Was no skeleton, but it does not excuse his lack of candor
vith Mc(;overn. The press had an obligation to question the
senator's motives and good judgment, and this it did in a pen-
etrating and responsible way. The charge of "vicious character
attacks" on the sett:new was undeserved.

When news or the Eagleton disclosures broke, most of the
editorial (ails for the notil;nee's resignation were based not on
character faults or had judgment but on more objective grounds:
that 1) it would sidetrack the campaign in a year of grave
national issues, and that 2) it was dangerous for anyone with a
history of inability to handle stress to be in line for the pres-
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idency. This was hardly a call to "dump Eagleton" for reasons
of "political pragmatism." Furthermore, as the week wore on,
the press expressed admiration for the way the senator responded
to the pressures on him; and, at the end, it generally gave 'him
high marks for graciousness and good humor.

It seemed strange that the New York Times should have been
criticized for the "vehemence" of its editorial comment. The
Times, in fact, withheld its initial editorial for an extra day to
avoid jumping into the fray, and then gave a calm, reasoned
discussion of why Eagleton should leave the ticket. The "bias-
of-the-Eastern-press" charge overlooked equally concerned news-
papers in Los Angeles, Denver, Detroit and other cities around
the country.

Eagleton, however, was treated with relative gentleness com-
pared with some of the criticism leveled at Senator McGovern
and his staff once the affair had. ended. The most vehement
commentary, in fact, came not from the anti-Fagleton papers, but
from the pro-Eagleton papers writing about Senator McGovern.
The presidential candidate's judgment. integrity, character,
political acumen and organizational ability were all called into
questionnot by the Eastern press primarily, but by the Mid-
western press.

There was little disagreement that McGovern came off badly
in the episode and this was duly noted by the press. If the senator
had been badly used by Eagletonand the press pretty much
agreed that he had beenhis own actions during the week were
nothing to be proud of, particularly his attempt to force Eagle-
ton off the ticket by means of newspaper stories. If 'McGovern's
indecisiveness was due to his compassion for Eagleton, as he
claimed it was, then editorialists were correct in arguing that
presidents must be made of sterner stuff and must put the interests
of the nation above personal considerations.

The press was also accused by the Eagletons of having an
"unsophisticated- attitude toward mental illness. In point of
fact, the press granted that Eagleton had performed well since
his last hospitalization but noted that the pressures on a F.enator
were in no way comparable to the pressures on a president.
adding that Eagleton must be considered a potential president.
It was not mental illness itself that concerned the press, but
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whether a man with Senator Eagleton's medical history should
be put in the position of having to cope with the kind of mega-
stress inherent in the highest political office in the nation. The
press was not reassured by Eagleton's refusal to release his
medical records, or by his assertion that he could "pace himself."

Many newspapers also recognized the need for reform in the
vicepresidential nominating procedure. The Denver Post, in
fact, headlined its editorial following Eag leton's resignation, "A
Personal Tragedy and a Lesson for 'The System.' " The personal
tragedy could be lived down by Senator Eagleson, but the system
clearly needed changing and several constructive suggestions
were advanced by editorial writers.

It would be untrue, of course, to suggest that the entire press
corps of the nation behaved nobly during the controversy. There
were certainly excesses in squeezing the story for human interest.
A few reporters ---on television as well as in the print media
treated Eagleton as if he were on trial for a criminal offense.
Despite the sour notes, however, the best judgment here is that
the press performed an invaluable service tc the American
electorate in defining and evaluating the critical issues involved
in the affair. The pity of it all was that no single voter could
have been exposed to the total depth and breadth of editorial
thought that developed nationwide throughout the week of
crisis. If this had been possible. the reader would have received
a remarkably thoughtful and perceptive analysis of exactly what
was at stake.
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APPENDIX

Publications Examined

NEWSPAPERS

Akron Beaton Journal
Atlanta Constitution
Biloxi (Miss.) Daily Herald
Boston Globe
Boston Record-American
Burlington (Vt.) Free Press
Charleston Gazette
Chicago Daily News
Chicago Tribune
Christian Science Afonitor
Cleveland Plain Dealer
Dayton Daily News
Denver Post
Des Moines Register
Detroit Free Press
Detroit News
Hartford Courant
Houston Chronicle
Kansas City Times
I.ansing (Mich.) State Journal
I.ittle Rock Arkansas Democrat
Los Angeles Times
Louisville Courier-Journal
Louisville Times
Miami Herald
Milwaukee Journal
Minneapolis Tribune
Newark Star-Ledger
New Bedford (Mass.) Standard-

Times
New Orleans Times-Picayune
New York Post
New York Times
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot
Norfolk Ledger-Star

Oklahoma City Times
Omaha ll'o4d-Herald
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
Portland Oregonian
Roanoke (Va.) Times
Sacramento Bee
Saginaw (Mich.) News
St. Louis Globe-Democrat
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St. Petersburg Times
Salt Lake City Deseret News
San Francisco Chronicle
San Francisco Examiner
San Juan (Puerto Rico) Star
San Jose Mercury
Sioux Falls (S.D.) Argus-Leader
Wall Street Journal
Washington Post

MAGAZINES

Commonweal
Congressional Quarterly iVeekly

Report
Current
Editor & Publisher
Ladies Home Journal
Life
New Republic
New Statesman
Newsweek
Saturday Review
Science News
Time
U.S. News 6 World Report
Vital Speeches of the Day


